
". . ,Wl.re it left to me to
decide whether we should have a

government without newspapers,

or newspapers without a

ls Jefferson saying he would rather havegoverntnent
or newspapers? What is the relationship between
governmentand'n6'ririspap'ers?; 
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government, I should not n
a moment to prefer the Mtt

THOMAS JEFFERSON

Besides newspapers, whe;e can'you read'the

news today? List examplesibejow,
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Read (hapter 6 Lesson 1 in your textbook or online.

Guqrqnteeing Civil Liberties
The first 10 amendments to the Constitution are known as the
Bill of Rights. The Bill of Rights lists the basic freedoms thar
all citizens of the United States have, These freedoms are also
called civil liberties. "Civil" means relating to citizens. So civil
Iiberties are those liberties relating to people. Protecting civil
liberties is one of the most important parts of a democracy.
Having civil liberties gives citizens the power to have their own
beliefs. They also give citizens the power to express themselves
to others and the government. The Bill of Rights states that the
government may not take away our civil liberties.

The First Amendment in the Bill of Rights protects five
basic freedoms.

The First Amendment protects religious
freedom in two ways, It says that the government may not
set up or support an official religion for the country. It also
says that people are free to worship in any way they choose.

Free speech means being able to say

what we think without fear of being punished by the
government. The First Amendment gives us the right to
express ideas even if they offend other people. Not all free
speech is expressed in words. It also protects the right to
express yourself in music, art, and dress.

"Ihe press" means sources of news and
information. it includes books, newspapers, and magazines.

it also includes radio, television, and the Internet. The First
Amendment forbids government censorship of the press.

This means that the government cannot tell the press what it
can or cannot print or broadcast. A free press is important in
a democracy. It helps keep the government honest by telling
the people about mistakes or misuse of power.

This is the right to gather in groups,
Meetings, parades, and protests are all forms of assembly.

We have the right to assemble for any reason, as long as the
assemblies are peaceful. We also have the right to associate

with, or join, any group we want.

A petition is a formal
request, It may be a statement signed by many people. It
may also be a simple letter from one person, A petition is a
way to tell the government what you think.

different kinds of media make up

the press?
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think might happen if there were
no limits on civil liberties?

Limits on Ciwit [iberty
The First Amendment does not allow Americans to do and say
whatever they want to' Each person's rights must be balanced
against the rights of others. That meanJtnut acting on your
rights should not harm others or the community. -orr,rr,rnities
also have rights. In order to protect the rights of uuuryo'e, the
government places limits on our civil liberties.

- 
For example, free speech gives you the right to criticize

pubiic figures. It does not give you the right Io tell lies about
lhuT: spreading lies is a crime.If the ries-are spoken, the crime
is called slander. If the lies are printed, the crime is called libel.

other restrictions, or limits, on civil liberties protect
public safety. For example, no one has the right 6 ,uy o,
write anything that directly leads someone to commit a crime,
Another example is that people have the right to march in
protest, but not to riot.

People must use their civil riberties in a responsible way.
Thatrneans respecting the rights of others. For example, you
can listen to whatever music you want-but not so louo that
you disturb your neighbors. when one person's rights come
into conflict with the rights of the community, the community
often comes first,

*l*"

G NGsSs Check ldentify two ways the Constitution limits individual rights.W ss.7.(.2.5
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It illlatters Because
0ther parts ofthe Bill of Rights provide importont protections,

The Secg! Amendment ofthe Bill of Righls says that citizens have 
lhe 

right to "keep and

bear arms," What do you think this meansl

What rights,do
people accused of a

crime have?

,What is one way that
the U.S. (onstitution

limits the power of the
federal government?



Read Chapter 6 lesson 2 in your textbook or online.

Rig of the Accused
An important part of democracy is protecting the rights of
people accused of crimes. The Fourih, Fifth, 5i*tr,, uia Eigttt
Amendments protectthe rights of the accusedleople
charged with crimes, Thessamendments guarantee their right
to fair legal treatment.

The Fourth Amendment has to do with searches. It says that
no law officer can search a persods home or property without a
search warrant. A search warrant is a court order. It allows the
police to search property to rook for evidence from a crime. To
get a search warranf the police must convince a judge that they
have probable cause to suspect a person of a crime. probable
cause means to have a valid reason.

The Fifth Amendment protects many rights. It protects
ev-ery citizen's right to due process of the law. Due process
refers to the legal steps that must be followed before the
Sovernment can take away a person's life, freedom, or property.
For example, the government cannot take a person,s house
without paying a fair price for it, The government has the
power to take away property to be used for the public if it pays
for the property. This power is called eminent domain. The
Fifth Amendment limits this power.

The Fifth Amendment also says:

m No one can be tried for a serious crime without an
indictment. An indictment is a formar charge from a
grand jury. This is a group of citizens that looks at evidence
to decide if a person may have carried out a crime.

w No one can be put on trial twice for the same crime. This
is called double jeopardy.

t No one can be forced to testify against himself or herself.
This is called self-incrimination.
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The Sixth Amendment guarantees other rights to
accused persons.

r They must be told the charges against them.

A They must be allowed a speedy and fair trial.
t They have the right to a public trial by a jwy, or to be

tried by a judge if they wish,
O They have the right to hear, question, and call witnesses.

I They have the right to a lawyer.

The Eighth Amendment says that bail may not be set too
high. Bail is a type of security deposit. It is money that an
accused person pays to remain free while waiting for trial.
The Eighth Amendment also forbids 'truel and unusual"
punishment. The question of what punishments are cruel
and unusual is a matter of debate,
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Addltionsl
Protecticlns
The Second, Third, Seventh,
Ninth, and Tenth Amendments
protect other rights of
American citizens.

The Second Amendment
states that people have the
right to "keep and bear arms.,,
People do not agree about the
exact meaning of that phrase.
The courts have ruled that the
government cannot stop people
from owning guns. It can pais
laws to control the way gllns
are iicensed and sold.way does the,Ninth Amendment

protect (ittil.liberties? The Third Amendment says that soldiers may not move
into people's homes without permission. This was important
to early American colonists. They were forced to house and
feed British soldiers.

The seventh Amendment talks about the rights of people
involved in lawsuits. Lawsuits are also called civil cases. Civil
cases are about disagreements between people rather than
crimes. Civil cases are tried in the courts.

The Ninth Amendment says that people,s rights are
not limited to what is in the Bill of Righd. people retain, or
hold on to, other rights as well, The government mav not
deny those rights just because they Jre not spelred olt r,
the Constitution.

The Tenth Amendment says that any powers not given to
the federal government belong to the states or the peJple. This
is meant to keep the president and Congress f.omtecfming
too strong.

Nl6u;Ss C&reqk ldentify three ways that the Bill of Rights protects someone
accused of a crime. ss.7.(.t.4
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Read Chapter 6 Lesson 3 in your textbook or online.

qrAmendments
Before Reconstruction, the Bill of Rights was meant to protect
citizens from the power of the federir government. It did not
apply to state governments, Because oflhis, states courd and
often did pass laws that denied people,s rights. For example,
women and African Americans could not vote in most states.
Slavery was legal in southern states. Enslaved African
Americans had almost no rights at a[ and were often treated
as property.

After the civil war, three new amendments were added
to the constitution. They extended civil liberties to African
Americans' The first was the Thirteenth Amendment. It made
slavery illegal.

Though slavery was against the law, many states still
would not give African Americans basic rights. Many southern
states passed laws called black codes. Black codes p,rt rtri.t
limits on where freed slaves could live and what iobs thev
could do, The Fourteenth Amendment was purrud to protect
the rights of the newly freed slaves.
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The Fourteenth Amendment struck down the lrlack codes.
It said that all people "born or naturalized in the United
states" were citizens. That included most African Americans.
It said the states had to girrs all citizens "equal protection of the
laws." It also said that the states must guarantee due process
to all citizens.

Since that time, the "equal protection', part of the
Fourteenth Amendment has helped women and other groups
gain equal rights. The supreme Court has also said that the
"due process" part of the amendment makes the Bill of Rights
binding on the states. This is known as the incorporation
doctrine. It means that American citizens in every state have
the same basic rights.

The last Civil War amendment was the Fifteenth
Amendment. It extended suffrag€r or the right to vote, to
African Americans. However, it applied only to men. State
laws still kept women from voting in most elections until 1920.

Electorql Process qnd
Voting Rights
The Constitution was amended severai more times in the
1900s. Some new amendments extended the right to vote to
more people. Others changed the way we elect government
leaders. These changes helped put more power in the hands
of the people.

The Seventeenth Amendment changed the way U.S.
senators are chosen. It was passed in 1913. Until then, members
of the Senate were chosen by the legislatures of their states.
The Seventeenth Amendment aliowed people to elect their
senators directly.
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The Nineteenth Amendment gave women the right to vote.
The question of *oI.un suffrage tad arways been tu?t rrp t' the
states. Most states did not allow it. This changed in 7920 when
the Nineteenth Amendment passed. It gives iro*.., the right
to vote in all elections.

The TWenty-third Amendment was added in 1961. It gave
voting rights to people living in Washington, D.C.,,D.C;,
stands for the District of Columbia. Because this area is not
part of any state, its residents could not vote in national
elections. The TWenty-third Amendment gave them the right to
vote for president and vice-president. Butlven today they do
not i-ave representatives in Congress.

The TWenty-fourth Amendment was added in1964.rt
eliminated poll taxes. A poll tax is a fee that is charged for
voting. Southern states used poll taxes to keep poor leoptefrom voting' This kept most African Americanr u*uy from the
polls. It also affected poor whites.

rn197r the Twenty-sixth Amendment lowered the voting
age to 18 years of age. Before then, most states had set the
minimum age for voting at 21,

NGsS$ (heqlq Name two ways that the civil war amendments added to
individual freedoms. ss.7.(.2.4
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